
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 64: Sunday, February 28, 2021 
Post Time: 12:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 664-197-103-97: 30% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET : (#5) Big Rings (11th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#1) Foxtrot Seville (12th race)—6-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#8) POLITICAL RIOT: Noteworthy improvement in turf debut at 79-1, no world-beaters here; playable 
(#9) MACHO REAL: Double-dip drop is right on the money; improvement likely in second off sidelines 
(#10) JARLIAN: Plummets in class, barn firing at 31% clip at tilt—much tighter with turf route under belt 
(#7) ARROWHEART: Exits restricted company but drops in for a tag for the first time—5-1 morning line 
SELECTIONS: 8-9-10-7 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) LUANN: Chestnut in logical spot to tackle winners; beat a next-out winner by open lengths in bow 
(#5) DANCING DESTROYER: Should get a good trip stalking the pace, the drop is significant; player 
(#3) HOLD THE APPLAUSE: Second behind a next-out winner in her main track debut—tighter today 
(#7) COOKIE COVE: Two-pronged class hike off the claim but ran well in main track return in the slop 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-7 
 

RACE THREE 
(#3) PUBLICLY AVAILABLE: Sire stands for $30K, he cost $275K; bullet gate move at Payson is noted 
(#4) AMERICAN PRINCE: Recent works in Hallandale Beach are sharp; gets a good gate jock for bow 
(#1) HARVARD: He’s a full-brother to juvenile champion Classic Empire but has a tough post out of box 
(#5) DUPUIS: $700K colt caught sloppy track in bow, deserves another chance on a fast strip—improves 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#3) CANDY JAR: Two lengths & change to the good of next-out winner in last; third start of form cycle 
(#2) FIRST HOUR: Is heading in the right direction for Pletcher—has tons of upside in third career start 
(#1) SPILL THE TEA: Loving the cutback to a five-furlong trip, Jose Ortiz saves ground—on scene late 
(#6) TREVISE: Barn hits at 26% strike rate with its first-time starters—American Pharoah filly cost $190K 
SELECTIONS: 3-2-1-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#5) QUENANE: Rolling from quarter-pole to the wire in last start and beat similar field by open lengths 
(#4) GLORY OF FLORIDA: No match for the top choice in last outing but has improved off the claim 
(#6) BLESSED JOURNEY: Has annexed three of his past four starts; gets an extra furlong to work with 
(#2) FORT PECK: Fourth off a layoff in the key prep for this race, fits on this class level; Jose Ortiz rides 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-2 
 

RACE SIX 
(#5) AVENUE: Much tighter with a turf route race under belt—dam G2 stakes-placed, he cost $450,000 
(#10) CELLIST: Middle move in career debut, was then shut off at the eighth-pole; threat with clean trip 
(#7) CAMBI LION: Broke flat-footed but finished with interest on debut—dam a multiple stakes winner  
(#6) SOUTHERN DISTRICT: Dam G2 stakes winner, he cost $335,000—2-turns tall order for first-timer 
SELECTIONS: 5-10-7-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#8) COOL HAND COOP: The double-dip class drop is right on the money; has placed in 7 of past 12 
(#4) IT’S A RISK: Fits on this class level and Irad Ortiz stays aboard—should get good trip stalking pace 
(#1) TONS OF GOLD: Like the cutback to seven-furlong trip; placed in 11-of-21 lifetime at Gulfstream  
(#2) PURECRAZIDUDE: Was only a head behind Tons of Gold in last outing at 5-1—jock saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-1-2 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#2) ALEXANDER VALLEY: Rolling in the final furlong in his turf debut for Mott—upside in third start 
(#10) AVIANO: Done little wrong—has never been worse than third but the 10-hole is brutal; Irad rides 
(#7) MY SEA COTTAGE (IRE): Outran his odds in his turf debut off a layoff—much tighter in this spot  
(#1) HE’SPUREGOLD: Had form flattered by Annex’s win in yesterday’s Palm Beach Stakes; consistent 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-7-1 
 
RACE NINE 
(#6) CORY GAL: Barn has been in the zone, she has won last three by open lengths—holds all the aces 
(#1) EVE OF WAR: G3-placed going route of ground on dirt but broke maiden in a sprint—turns back 
(#3) SOUND MACHINE: Hasn’t had her picture taken in over a year but gets some class relief today 
(#4) STILL ALIVE: Less than four lengths shy of winning past three starts—has won last two on the dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-1-3-4 
 
RACE TEN 
(#4) HURRICANE BREEZE: Barn wins at an eye-catching 43% clip off the claim—second off sidelines 
(#6) GHOSTLY BEAUTY: She woke up on the drop in last start for Maker but local turf record is poor 
(#2) FREDDYMO FACTOR: Game second off the layoff at 12-1 last time; will be tighter this afternoon  
(#1) STORMY DERBY DAY: Improved in first start off the claim for DePaulo; dirt-to-turf play on point 
SELECTIONS: 4-6-2-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#5) BIG RINGS: Exits stakes company at Tampa Bay Downs—improvement in cards in second off shelf 
(#4) THINK IT THRU: Beat a next-out victor by 13 lengths in maiden win for a quarter—hooks winners 
(#6) JADE EMPRESS: Broke maiden vs. Florida-breds in first start with Lasix—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#2) DEM A WONDER: Delivered as the favorite facing open $20,000 rivals in last start; steps up today  
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-2 
 
RACE TWELVE 
(#1) FOXTROT SEVILLE: Improved since dropping in for a tag in penultimate start—Johnny V. stays 
(#6) ZAFFING: Beaten just 3.5 lengths on debut in a turf sprint for TAP; stretches out and drops today 
(#7) STARSHIP NTERPRISE: Honor Code filly gets some class relief in this spot; first-time Lasix noted 
(#8) DREAMING OF AUDREY: Heading in the right direction for Yates; improved with Lasix & blinkers 
SELECTIONS: 1-6-7-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 8-12/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, February 28, 2021 
50-cent play=$18—Post time: 3:41 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 8: (#1) He’spuregold (#2) Alexander Valley (#7) My Sea Cottage (Ire) (#10) Aviano—4 
Race 9: (#6) Cory Gal—1 
Race 10: (#2) Freddymo Factor (#4) Hurricane Breeze (#6) Ghostly Beauty—3 
Race 11: (#5) Big Rings—1 
Race 12: (#1) Foxtrot Seville (#6) Zaffing (#7) Starship Nterprise—3 


